
RECORMiDMBER

SET FOR MEET

Eighty-seve- n Schools Enter
Twenty-fift- h Annual

Track Contests

DIVIDED IN THREE GROUPS

A record list of entries has already
been received by the athletic office

for the twenty-fift- h annual track and
field meet of the Nebraska High
School Athletic association which is

to be held here Friday and Saturday.
More schools are expected to enter
before the meet. A total of eighty-seve-n

schools has been entered
against last year's record-breakin- g

list of eighty-on-e. Teams will prob-

ably start to arrive here Thursday
although most of the men will get

here Friday morning.
The increase in entries is due to

the entrance of a larger number of
schools in the small-scho- ol class; the
number of schools in the second and
third class has fallen off slightly but

. there are several schools in these
classes which are still expected to
send in their entrance. Group I has
fifty-tw- o entries this year, compared
to forty-on- e last year. Group II fell
off from twenty-on- e to nineteen and
Group III fell from nineteen entries
to sixteen. The grouping of vthe
schools is according to enrollment, as
follows: Group I consists of schools
whose enrollment is less than 150,
Group II consists of schools whose
enrollment is between 150 and 300
and Group III consists of schools with
an enrollment of over 300 students.

Preliminaries Held Friday
The preliminaries in the field

events and dashes will be held begin-

ning at two o'clock Friday and the
finals will be held Saturday after-
noon. An admission .of twenty-fiv- e

cents will be charged for the prelim-
inaries and fifty cents for the finals.
The high schools will be guests of
the University athletic association at
the Drake-Nebras- meet Saturday
morning.

A list of entries to date follows:
CrauD III

Schools with an enrollment of S01 and up.
Beatrice Lincoln
Columbus North Platte
Fairbury Norfolk
Falls City Omaha Central
Fremont Omaha North
Grand Island Scottsbluff
Hastings University Place
Kearney Omaha Tech

Group II
Schools with an enrollment of 151 to

inclusive.
Ashland Humboldt
Auburn Minden
Aurora McCook
Central City Nelifth
Crete O'Neill
Cambridge Seward
Callaway Schuyler ,
David City Teeumkeh
Gothenburg Wymore
Havelock

G?oup I
Schools with an enrollment of 1 to

Inclusive.
Anseimo Litchfield
Arlinrton Nelson
Bit Springs North Loup
Benedict , Oakland
Bradshaw Orleans
Clay Center Peru Prep
College View Pilger
Comstock Pawnee City
Dawson Palisade
DeWitt St. Edward
DuBois Stanton
Danbury Sterling
Eagle Syracuse
Edgar Swanton
Exeter Tobias
Fainield Table Rock
Friend Tilden
Goehner Tekamah
Guido Rock Trenton
Harvard Walton
Herman Wsuneta
Hershey Wilber
Hartington Winnebago
Hildreth Walthill
Leigh Wakefield

IN THE VALLEY
. . By . .

JACK ELLIOTT

A peculiar incident happened at
Manhattan last Saturday when the
Aggie school was participating in a
number of athletic events. Just
about as many Missouri Valley teams
were present on the Kansas State
athletic fields as there would be at a
meeting of the Valley schools. Ne-

braska, Kansas University, and the
Kansas Aggies met in a triangular
track meet, Iowa State met the
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Haggles in a double header baseball
game, Drake met the Aggies in a
Missouri Valley golf math, and Grin-ne- ll

played the Aggies racquet men
in a Valley tennis match. If Mis-

souri, Washington, and the two Okla-

homa schools had been present it
would have been a real meeting of all
the Valley schools.

The Kansas University baseball
nine succeeded in winning a long
drawn out game from the Mizzou
Tigers at Lawrence last Saturday,
taking the of Missouri 14 to 9.
The Jayhawkers collected 18 hits off
the three Tiger hurlers. Seven
errors by the Missouri nine helped
the Kansas with their victory.

The Stillwater Aggies won a pair
of games from the Oklahoma Sooners
last week in the Missouri Valley base
ball race. To date Oklahoma has
won six and lost three, and Kansas
has won six and lost four. The
Sooners meet the Jayhawkers this
week to decided who takes the lead
in the race for the1 title.

Rev. Alva Martin, former North
western star, and Captain Ray Con
ger of the Iowa State team will run
an 880-yar- d exhibition race at Ames
Saturday. The special half-mil- e race
will be the feature of the Veishes,
Iowa State's exposition. The Martin-Cong- er

dual will be the last appear-
ance of the Cyclene track captain
before a home crowd.

CHANGE MADE IN

WRESTLING MEET

First and Second Team Idea Dropped;
Only One Dual Will be Held

Thursday Afternoon

Coach Kellogg of the wrestling de
partment announced yesterday a
change in the wrestling schedule
printed in Tuesday's Nebraskan. In-

stead of having two dual meets on
Wednesday and Thursday, only one
meet will be held. This will be run
off at four o'clock Thursday in the
Coliseum. The first and second team
idea was also abandoned as it was
found impossible to make fair
choices.

in Brannigan and Captai-

n-Elect Luff have each chosen ten
men from among the wrestling classes
and Coach Kellogg announced the
following pairings:
Brannigan team: Luff team:
Kish Ecklund
Thomas Hurren
Brown Karrer
Thornberg Svoboda
Bishop Luff
Simic Toman
McBride Davis
Sulso Reimers
Bennet Lnndy
kelson Buchannan
Pennoyer Mallette
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There will be no weighing in as
men of equal weight were paired.
The bouts will be of seven minutes
duration. To determine the winning
team the following point system will
be used; 3 points for decision, 5

points for a fall, and 5 points for
forfeit or failure to show up.

Coach Kellogg urges all contest-
ants to be at hand promptly at 4

o'clock Thursday, especially those
who will be eligible for varsity com
petition next year.
' The meet should prove interesting
to all who are interested in wrestling,
for the outcome of the meet will un-

doubtedly be an influencing factor
in lining up varsity material for next
year. It will also be a chance for
budding mat artists to pit their
prowness against the letter men.

NET SQUAD AIMS

FOR VALLEY MEET

Bears Send Players Through Long
Preparatory Work-Out- s; Will

Play Wesleyan Thursday

Coach Bearg has been sending his
racqueteers through strenuous work-

outs every day on the indoor courts
in preparation for the annual Mis-

souri Valhy tennis meet which will
be held here the 20 and 21 of May.

The Husker net squad was to have
played matches with Missouri and
Washington but no dates could be
agreed upon. The Wesleyan team has
been substituted and matches have
been scheduled for May 12 and 16.
The Methodist squad defeated the
Husker net men in an early season
practice match. The University Place
school has a great player in Mahood,
former state champion.

The Cornhusker racquet wielders
are steadily improving under the
tutorage of Bearg and should be in
good condition for the Valley meet.

The Valley meet will bring to Lin-

coln numerous well-know- n ' tennis
stars. Among them will be Cogges-ha- ll

pf Grinnell who in 1925 was the
second ranking junior player in the
United States. Struble, another star
from the Pioneer school, will be one
of the veterans. The Oklahoma Ag-

gies have a great player in Barnes,
southpaw racquet wielder, who re-

cently defeated Heacock, Husker No.
1 player, without little effort.

Fred Royer, last year's Valley
singles champion and finalist in 1925,
will be here under the Oklahoma
colors. Charles Sigloff, the St. Louis
bright light will again perform for
the Bears.

A senior girl at Simpson College
earned her way through college by
peeling potatoes at the dormitories.

The faculty of Valparaiso Univer-
sity has outlawed all secret and
Greek letter organizations.
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GOLD WIND HAMPERS

WORK OF TRACKMEN

Chill Blast Cause Postponement of
Events in Freshmen Telegraphic

n!et Until Later in Week

Old man weather turned a cold
wind loose on the stadium track
again Monday and Tuesday to put
another crimp in the Cornhusker
training for tlie annual valley meet
to be held here Friday and Saturday,
May 20 and 21. It also prevented
the freshmen from starting running
for the freshmen telegraphic.

Coach Henry F. Schulte will start
putting his freshmen through their
paces in time trials for telegraphic
marks as soon as the weather is good.
The freshmen have all week to make
their marks for the meet, the results

F.
to be wired in to Washington Univer-

sity, St. Louis, Saturday evening.

Nebraska freshmen too'i second last
year and this year's squad is conceded
to be stronger and better-balance- d

than last year's team.
Point Toward Valley Meet

Apparently unconcerned over the
narrow defeat at Manhattan last
Saturday, Coach Schulte is concen-

trating his attention on the valley
meet now twe weeks off. He is not
forgetting the Saturday morning

dual meet with Drake however. The
Cornhuskers should outscore Drake
but a fast, closely contested meet is
expected before the final relay.

The meet will be held Saturday
morning so as not to interfere with
the state1 high school meet to be held
Friday and Saturday afternoons.
This will be the first chance Husker
fans will have to see this year's vars-

ity team in action and the only time
with the exception of the annual val
ley classic.

Work was carried on indoors again
Tuesday afternoon. Chadderdon
and Johnson breezed through a mile
and a half in easy manner. Camp-

bell led Wyatt and Hoffman to the
tape in a 660 in 1:28.8. Janulewicz
was bothered by a fallen arch Tues-

day.
Freshmen were taking it easy both

days in preparation for their tele-

graphic races as soon as the weather
breaks. If the1 weather doesn't turn
by Thursday Coach Schulte will prob
ably have to go ahead and begin to
run the yearlings despite the handicap
of cold and wind.
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PI KAPPA PHIS DEFEAT DU'S

Delta Upsilon Uses Three Pitchers
In Effort to Win Came

The Pi Kappa Phi nine took the
Delta Upsilon hBsohnll fsm to a 19-to-- 3

defeat in three frigid innings
played Monday afternoon. The D Us
used three pitchers, Melski, Jorgen-se- n

and Kase who presented their op-

ponents with a bevy of twelve hits.
Warren Strand, hurling for tha Pi
Kaps, was found for only three bing-le- s

and these were distributed equally
between the three chapters.

The gameT ended at the end of the
third when Kase, the last D U pitcher,
sprained his ankle sliding into first.

Pi Kappa Phl-- V.

Schmidt, e .. 2 2 0
Hutchins, rf .... S 2 2
Adams, lb 1 8 1

Sloan, 8b 8 2 1

Maaeke, bb .. . 8 2 1

Domeier, 2b 8 2 2
Schmidt, c .. 8 2 1

Pumphrey, If .. 8 11
Strand, p 8 2 8

24 19 12
Delta UPBilon
Anderson, cf ..... - 0

Freas, 2 b
Kelly. 2b
HJ..VII unLUUji.i,

I .n,... . .............. ..... e
Fitssimmons, If 1

Jorgensen, 2b, p
Colwell, rf . 1

Karnes, lb - 1

Kane, c, J J
Melski. ss. . - 1

10 8 8
Summary: Two base hits, Hutchins, Ad-

ams, Maaske, Strand. Home Runs, Dom-
eier, Strand; Bases c.l balls, off Strand 8,
off Melski S; Struck out, f rand 6, Jorgen-se- n

2, Kase 8. Umpire Kiffin.

SIG ALPHS WIN CAME

Kappa Rho Sigma Loses Baseball
Bout by -l Score

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon baseball
nine defeated the Kappa Rho Sigma
aggregation by a o-l count Thurs-

day afternoon. They collected six
hits from Holmes, Kappa Rho Sigma
hurler, and turned these into four
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counters while their opponents had
considerable difficulty in discovering

Andresen for two. Both pitchers
struck out seven men.

A G Rs Defeat Theta Chis

The A. G. Rs defeated the. Theta
Chi's Tuesday by a 14-1-0 score. The
game was featured by the heavy hit
ting of both teams. The cold weather
was the cause of numerous errors.
Rasmussen on the mound for the A
G Rs struck out ten men while Chief

Flkins for the1 Theta Chi's retired
seven by the strike out route.
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New .York University will 0ffwcourses in present-da- y fashions nextsemester.

Students in Geology at Ohio StatsUniversity will take a tour to NiaiN
ara Falls to study rock formations
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The Coca-Col- a Co. Atlanta, Ga.

L'AUTO, PARIS

"Hey, bey . . . smRtI hots of good looks, trim lints, sophisticated sir . .
plenty pep, too, I bet!"

"Right, but you rt a bit latt . . . sbt's wearing a Dtki pin now."

"I mean tbt car, you bam that new Erskint Coupt!"

JUNE DAYS . . . Youth steps on the gas. A round of
. . . sailing, with rails awash . . . tennis ... a

dip in the surf ... a spin down the road at twilight . . .

June nights . . . white flannels ... a dance at the
country club. A riot of music . . . white hot. The girl
with the asbestos slippers ... on with the dance. Then
home the way silvered with June moonlight in your
Erskine Sport Coupe.

Dietrich, America's peerless custom designer, has
styled it with the sophisticated Parisian manner for
America's youth. Trim as a silk glove, yet at no sacrifice 1 --

of roominess . . . two in the commodious lounge seat
and two more in the rumble scat just a foursome. .

Youthful in its eager performance too. Rides any
road at sixty smoothly as a drifting canoe. Goes
through traffic like a co-e- d through her allowance.
Skyrockets up the steepest hill like a climbing pursuit
'plane. Stops in its own length, turns in its own shadow
and parks where you want to park. J '

Joyous June, All too short .'. . lots of glorious living
to be crowded into one month. Make the most of it
with an Erskine Coupe the car that matches the
spirit of Youth.

Tot Erskint Six Sport Coupt, as illustrated, sells for f99J
f.t.b.fKtorj,compUttuiilb front and rear bumptrs and self,
tntrgizing brakes. Sit it at any Sudebaktt showroom.

SKIME SIX
."NTHE LITTLE ARISTOqRATN
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